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Information on the European Union 
 from Malaysian sources 
 
 
Government / official bodies 
 
 Malaysia: Ministry of Foreign Affairs 
 Malaysia: Ministry of International Trade and Industry: FTA EU-Malaysia 
 Malaysia External Trade Development Corporation 
 EEAS: EU relations with Malaysia 
 EU Delegation to Malaysia 
 European Commission: DG Development and Cooperation: EUROPEAID: Country 
Co-operation: Malaysia 
 European Commission: DG Trade: Malaysia 
 European Parliament: Delegation: ASEAN 
o See also Malaysia and EU Inter-Parliamentary Union Caucus 
 
 
Universities 
 
 Malaysia: Universiti Kebangsaan: IKON – Centre for European Studies 
 MARA University of Technology 
 My EU Link project 
 
 
Research networks / organisations / centres 
 
 Ministry of Science, Technology and Innovation (MOSTI) 
 EU-Malaysia Chamber of Commerce and Industry (EUMCCI) 
 EUMCCI Trade & Investment Mission 2012 
o See also EUMCCI Trade & Investment Mission: Opportunities in Green 
Technology 
 Malaysia-Europe Trade Forum 
 Malaysia Rating Corporation Berhad: Assessing the impact of Europe on Malaysia 
 
 
Press Releases and other miscellaneous sources of information 
 
 Library of the European Parliament: Deepening EU-Malaysian relations, September 
2013 
 EU-Malaysia FTA talks to resume in Q4 for next round, July 2013 
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 ASEM Summit: Lessons To Learn From The European Single Market, November 
2012 
 Eurozone Crisis and the Malaysian economy, July 2012 
 EU ambassador optimistic Malaysia-EU trade can hit RM130bil again, May 2012 
 Malaysia's Human Rights Commission mulling investigation into human rights impact 
of FTAs, February 2012 
 Europe to help in 'going green', June 2011 
 EU-Malaysia FTA to liberalise trade, April 2011 
 Media Release: Malaysia-European Union Free Trade Agreement, October 2010 
 Closer ties with EU, April 2010 
 
 
Miscellaneous information 
 
 Book: Malaysia and the European Union: Perspectives for the Twenty-First Century 
(LIT Verlag Münster, 2011) 
 
 
Further information 
 
European Documentation Centre 
Cardiff University 
PO Box 430 
Cardiff CF24 0DE 
Tel:  029 2087 4262 
Email: edc@cardiff.ac.uk 
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